Help Us Improve Transit in the Atlanta Region!

Every year the ATL updates a regional transit plan and we need your input.

Connect and provide your input via:
- Dial-in
- Text to Learn more
- Virtual Open House
- Virtual Live Meetings
- Social Media
  
  #ATLTransitPlan
  #PublicComment

Learn more about the plan via our District Download Live Meetings

Oct. 5, 2020 | 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Districts 4 and 8
Dial-in: +1 312 626 6799, ID: 861 6072 2141

Oct. 6, 2020 | 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Districts 3 and 5
Dial-in: +1 312 626 6799, ID: 852 4005 0955

Oct. 7, 2020 | 2 p.m. - 3 p.m.
ALL DISTRICTS
Dial-in: +1 312 626 6799, ID: 862 9753 9254

Oct. 8, 2020 | 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Districts 6 and 7
Dial-in: +1 312 626 6799, ID: 824 9873 2122

Oct. 13, 2020 | 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Districts 1 and 2
Dial-in: +1 312 626 6799, ID: 821 1492 0634

Oct. 14, 2020 | 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Districts 9 and 10
Dial-in: +1 312 626 6799, ID: 828 7676 2537

Zoom link for District Downloads available at

https://atltransit.ga.gov/districtdownloads/

Text “ATLTransit” to 474747
What’s in the ATL Regional Transit Plan?

The ATL Regional Transit Plan (ARTP) serves as the foundation for future transit planning in the region. Your participation ensures that proposed projects create a connected, reliable, and accessible transit network for all.

About the ATL

The Atlanta-region Transit Link Authority (the ATL) was established in 2018 to better connect transit options across the 13-county Atlanta region. With the support of regional transportation partners, the ATL works to advance a strategic regional transit plan that will help ensure metro Atlantans remain mobile, and connected, across the region.

About the Projects

26 State of Good Repair
+ 71 Enhancement
+ 148 Expansion

= 245 projects across all 10 ATL districts totaling $29 billion

*Each dot represents one project

Measuring Project Benefits

ATL studies each project based on criteria such as regional significance and relative cost to impact.

129 projects are regionally significant

Crosses 2+ counties or connects 2+ transit operators

Is or connects to transportation terminal

Leverages regional capacity improvements

Connects to 1+ regional activity centers

Improves transit reliability

Provides high capacity, high frequency or dedicated facility

For more information, contact us at: (404)-893-2100